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CONGRATULATIONS PRESIDENT ELECT JOE BIDEN
AND VICE PRESIDENT ELECT KAMALA HARRIS

“ AM ERICA IS AN IDE A. IT
INSTILLS IN EVERY PERSON
IN THIS COUNTRY THE BELIEF THAT NO M ATTER
WHERE YOU START IN LIFE,
THERE'S NOTHING YOU
CAN’T ACHIEVE IF YOU
W O R K AT IT.”

“MY

MOTHER WOULD LOOK AT ME
AND SHE’D SAY, 'KAMALA, YOU
MAY BE THE FIRST TO DO MANY
THINGS, BUT MAKE SURE YOU ARE
NOT T H E L A S T . ' ”
KAMALA HARRIS, JANUARY 28, 2019

JOE BIDEN, APRIL 25, 2019

DWC December Meeting
December 8th
11:30 am
Due to the pandemic our meeting will be conducted by Zoom.
Each member will be emailed a link to register for the meeting.
Once registered a link to join the meeting will be emailed to you.

Click on the link to join the meeting, and you will be taken to the
meeting.
Please remember our President, Erika Lundquist, will have to
connect you once you have clicked the link to join meeting.
Musical Entertainment By The Manatee Players
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DECEMBER PRESIDENT’S LETTER
WE Won! We Won! We WON! Hello President Elect Biden, Finally, a President
who is fit for the office.
I was unsure how to begin this letter, but giving praise to President Elect Biden,
and our very first female Vice President Elect, Kamala Harris. What a glorious
day that this glass ceiling was finally shattered.
Now we rest and prepare to fight another day. We must help Jon Ossoff and
Rev. Raphael Warnock of Georgia elected to the Senate so we can have a majority and finally start
working for the people rather than against them. If we are not so lucky on January 5 th, 2021, we must
prepare to flip the Senate in 2022.
That being said, this is my last letter as President, as I have decided to step down. It has been my honor to have served these last two years as your President. I could not have accomplished anything for
this club without our fantastic Executive Board and membership.
In addition, our first VP, Jami Heye has also decided to step down. But fret not, after elections at the
last meeting, Joanie LeBaron was elected your new President, Ellie Billops was elected the new First
Vice President and Nancy Hadley will be the new Treasurer, as Joanie stepped down from that position
to run for President.
We could not have had such a smooth election process without Mary Duda, the Chair of the Nominating
Committee, who worked diligently to find great candidates. The President Elect, 1st VP Elect and
Treasurer Elect will assume their duties at the end of the December meeting.
I look forward to seeing you all in the future. I leave you in very capable hands.
Truly Yours, Erika Lundsquist, DWC President

Brian Williams mocks Geraldo
Rivera suggestion to name
COVID-19 vaccine after Trump

Williams continued his monologue, mocking the
success of Trump’s various self-promotional side
businesses, saying, “What Trump Steaks did for
the hungry, what Trump Water did for the thirsty in
our nation, what Trump University did
to lift up the uneducated in our country
— well, along comes Trump the vaccine. Possibilities, I think you’ll agree,
are endless. That is our broadcast for
this Friday night.”

MSNBC's Brian Williams poked fun at
Fox News personality Geraldo Rivera’s suggestion that the COVID-19
vaccine should be named after President Trump to honor him.

"It’s possible we just don’t give the
president enough credit for his FDRlike devotion to tackling this virus,"
Williams said sarcastically during his show, "The
11th Hour," on Friday night.

The comments come after Trump took
credit for Pfizer's announcement that
its COVID-19 vaccine trial was a success. Rivera
commended the president's efforts, referring to
Trump as the "prime architect of Operation Warp
"His laser like focus, his daily devotion, the sympa- Speed," the federal government's program to dethy he’s forever expressing to the families of the
velop and distribute a vaccine in record time.
quarter-million dead," Williams continued. "Even
the way the president lectures us in that way to
"I had an idea ... with the world so divided and eveplease wear a mask and stop the spread. And he’s ryone telling me, 'He's gotta give up' and 'Time to
always advocated injections. Geraldo may be on to leave' ... why not name the vaccine 'the Trump?'"
something."
Rivera said while on the air Friday. "You know,
make it like 'Have you got your Trump yet?'"
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White House Admits Trump Is
Intentionally Sabotaging US
Foreign Policy So Biden Will Fail
Trump is trying to create so many foreign policy
problems on his way out that Joe Biden will fail
as president.
CNN reported: The Trump team has prepared
legally required transition memos describing policy challenges, but there are no discussions
about actions they could take or pause. Instead,
the White House is barreling ahead. A second
official tells CNN their goal is to set so many fires
that it will be hard for the Biden administration to
put them all out.
It’s a strategy that radically breaks with past
practice, could raise national security risks and
will surely compound challenges for the Biden
team — but it could also backfire. Analysts and
people close to the Biden transition argue the
Trump team may act so aggressively that reversing some of its steps will earn Biden easy goodwill points and negotiating power with adversaries.
In Trump’s mind, he is already running for president in 2024, so he is trying to wreck as much of
the government as possible so that Joe Biden
will have to deal with foreign policy difficulties

from day one.
Donald Trump continues to not understand who
Joe Biden is. Biden isn’t a pushover. He has
been around foreign policy circles for decades.
Much of what Trump is trying to tear down, Biden
will be able to easily rebuild and he will get credit
for it.
One of the main reasons why Trump lost is that
he only sees power in the negative. Donald
Trump has no vision for the future. He only seeks
to destroy the present. His negative conceptualization of power is why he only knows how to
tear things down.
Joe Biden will be welcomed by the world, and he
will be able to build positive relationships and
make the sort of history that Trump dreamed
about during his empty photo-ops with Kim JongUn. By: Jason Easily, Politicus USA

Meet Your New DWC Board Members for 2021

Joannie LeBaron
President

Ellie Billops

Mary Young

First Vice Presi-

Second Vice President

Patti Boynton

Nancy Hadley

Kayla Simms

Recording
Secretary

Treasurer

Regional
Representative
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What Do Georgia's New Rules for
Absentee Voting in the Runoff
Races Mean?
Georgia's State Election Board has extended two
emergency rules for absentee voting ahead of
the January runoff elections.
In a Monday meeting, the five members of the
board, which is chaired by Republican Secretary
of State Brad Raffensperger, voted to continue
the use of secure absentee ballot drop boxes and polls close. As a result of this rule, ballots will be
to require counties to process absentee ballots a scanned, not tabulated, early.
week before the day of the two elections.
While early scanning will not begin the counting
Security monitored drop boxes will continue to be process, it will speed up tabulation once the polls
used through the runoffs. The rule was approved close, which will in turn allow for quicker mail-in
this summer but was set to expire in December. ballot tallies and final results.
Voters should notice no difference as a result of
these emergency rules, as they were in place for
Georgia's June primaries.

The second rule will require counties to start processing absentee ballots a week and a day before January 5. Previously, counties were allowed to voluntarily begin handling these ballots
two weeks before Election Day, but now counties
must scanning absentee ballots at least eight
days in advance.

A third rule, about residency for new voter registrations, that was brought forward to the board
was scrapped from discussion. Raffensperger
and others had previously raised concerns that
"The number of absentee ballot requests that
people may move to Georgia solely to vote in the
we're seeing for the runoff is large as well, so if
we want results at any time quickly, I think we're January runoffs, which will decide which party
going to need to do this," General Counsel Ryan controls the U.S. Senate.
Germany told Georgia Public Broadcasting. "The On Monday, the secretary of state said his office
last week before the election, it becomes manda- would issue information to counties as an official
election bulletin rather than implement an additory to do processing and scanning."
tional rule.
BY: Katherine Fung, Newsweek
Georgia law does not allow tabulation before

Million Maga March: Trump supporters protest in
Washington
At least a thousand protesters travelled across the US to show their support for Donald Trump in what was called the 'Million Maga March' in
Washington on Saturday. People chanted 'stop the steal' and sang the
national anthem, some demonstrators running after Trump's motorcade
when it made an appearance at the beginning of the significantly advertised event. Counter-protesters also rallied in Washington and clashed
with Trump supporters in the evening, when at least 20
people were arrested on a variety of charges, including
CLICK HERE TO WATCH EXERTS
assault and weapons possession, according to officials
FROM THE MAGA MARCH
BY: The Guardian News
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gested, "I could not be more devastated that you
are in a position of power." A person wrote, "He’ll fit
right in with your caucus."

'Kyle Rittenhouse for Congress':
GOP Rep Anthony Sabatini's tweet
has Internet demanding his
resignation

Rittenhouse participated in a jailhouse interview with the Washington Post and revealed that
the government payout bought his gun. He had
shared, "I got my $1,200 from the coronavirus Illinois unemployment 'cause I was on furlough from
YMCA."

Florida Republican Rep. Anthony Sabatini was
slammed on social media after he suggested that
Kyle Rittenhouse, who was recently released from
jail, should run for Congress. The 17-year-old teen "I got my first unemployment check so I was like
gunman has been accused of killing two people on 'oh, I'll use this to buy it'," he added. According to
August 25 during the Kenosha protests when peo- statements made to the police, a family friend and
ple protested the police shootKenosha resident Dominic
ing of Jacob Blake in WisconBlack bought the rifle for Rittensin.
house in the spring of 2020.
Given that he was a minor, he
"KYLE RITTENHOUSE FOR
was only allowed to shoot it for
CONGRESS" Sabatini wrote on
target practice under adult suTwitter, leading to multiple calls
pervision but was not permitted
for his resignation.
to own or carry the weapon under Wisconsin law.
His tweet drew an array of reactions on the internet. "Ted BunBlack spoke to authorities and
dy for Senate!" one person
said that Rittenhouse would
wrote, while another quipped, "Your family must be keep the gun at his father's house and they would
soooooo proud." Another said, "'State Rep., Dist.
only take it out to go hunting "up north". He added
#32 FL' Florida man recommending person curthat Rittenhouse's mother, Wendy, was supposed
rently awaiting trial for two first degree murders and to get a Firearm Owners Identification (FOID) card
one first degree attempted murder as a perfect
and that the rifle would be transferred to her, accandidate for public office." One more remarked,
cording to his police statements.
"I’d note that Anthony Sabatini said the quiet part
out loud here, but there is no quiet part with the
Last month, prosecutors shared that Rittenhouse
Republican Party: they’re openly criminal."
had never possessed the gun used in the shooting.
Rittenhouse said that he and Black were going to
Someone else opined, "That would be a hard NO. have the ownership transferred to Rittenhouse
1. He is charged with murder and assault. 2. He is when he came of age. While speaking to The Post,
17." One more person wrote, "It probably shouldn't he said, "No, I don't regret [carrying a gun that
surprise us that a man who thinks it appropriate for night]. I feel I had to protect myself."
a teenage boy to appoint himself as a riot control
officer would also think him suitable for service in
"I would have died that night if I didn’t," he added.
Congress." Another wrote, "The people demand
He shared that he and Black had intended on helpyour resignation. Now!"
ing a friend Nick Smith who told them a local car
dealership Car Source needed help protecting their
The next added, "One thing I like about Twitter. It
business from people who were rioting.
lets us know how truly demented some politicians
are." While another mentioned, "Well, since charles BY: Prittha Paul, Meaww News
manson and jeffery dahmer aren't available, I
guess this is your next best option." One more sug-
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Appeals court weighs
mask mandate
Judge raised questions about privacy rights in
Florida’s constitution.
As debates continue to flare across the state
about mask mandates, an appeals court Monday
took up a battle about the constitutionality of an
Alachua County order that requires people to
wear masks to try to prevent the spread of COVID
-19.
A three-judge panel of the 1st District Court of Appeal heard arguments in a challenge that raises a
series of issues, including whether the order vio- in Leon and Gadsden counties went to the 1st
District Court of Appeal after the lawsuits were relates privacy and free-speech rights.
jected by circuit judges.
Jeff Childers, an attorney for plaintiff Justin
Green, said the county order should be blocked It remains unclear when the three-judge panel of
and pointed to the principles of “life, liberty and the appeals court will rule in the Alachua County
case.
the pursuit of happiness.”
“The (nation’s) founders would say that life without But during Monday’s hearing, two of the judgliberty is not worth living, and life without being es, Scott Makar and Joseph Lewis, asked quesable to pursue happiness isn’t worth living,” Chil- tions that, at times, sounded skeptical of the plainders said. “You cannot prioritize one of those over tiff’s arguments.
the others without throwing the entire system out At one point, for example, Childers said the mask
of whack.”
requirement is “rooted in an awful historical legaBut Jack Ross, an attorney for the county, said a cy,” with masks being a symbol of such things as
key issue in the case is whether “the federal and/ intimidation and violence.
or the state Constitution prohibits the citizens of But Makar quickly interjected, “Those situations
Alachua County, through their elected representa- didn’t involve a pandemic. I mean, it’s one thing to
tives, from adopting reasonable regulations to re- wear a mask into a convenience store to commit a
strict the spread of a deadly disease.”
robbery pre-pandemic. It’s another thing during
“We clearly have a medical emergency, which is the pandemic to say, ‘Well, I have to wear a mask
fraught with scientific and medical uncertainty,” now, so therefore I’m going to be mistaken for a
Ross said. “The facts change every day. The sci- criminal.’”
ence changes every day… The courts are not in a Judge Robert Long, however, questioned Ross
position to make those determinations on a day-to about a privacy right in the Florida Constitution.
-day basis the way the elected representatives of
“Does an individual have the ability to make a dethe people are.”
cision on their own about what they wear around
Green, who operates a nursery business, and their head and face without government interferChilders took the case to the Tallahassee-based ence?” Long asked.
appeals court after Alachua County Circuit
Judge Donna Keim in May refused to grant a “I think there might be some right. I do not think
temporary injunction to block the order, which re- that right is absolute, and I think it depends on the
quires people at businesses such as grocery situation and what the basis and the reason for
the ruling is,” Ross said. “In this case, the reason
stores and restaurants to wear face masks.
is to stop the spread of a medical emergency.”
Along with continued political debates about wearing face masks during the pandemic, mask re- BY: News Service of Florida
quirements passed by local governments in several parts of the state have drawn legal challenges.
As an example, challenges to mask requirements
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Why did so many Americans vote
for Trump? Sociologists
know the answer
Researchers have studied the rise of fascist regimes in the 1920s and 1930s, World War II, and
the Holocaust.
During the late 1940s, researchers, led by Theodor Adorno, studied the historical conditions that
paved the way for the rise of fascist regimes in
the 1920s and 1930s, World War II, and the Holpreme Court to an ultra-conservative majority,
ocaust. They theorized about individuals who
which would, thereby, reverse both Roe v.
would support the growth of fascism.
Wade and marriage equality.
They suggested that people of a certain personAnd he perennially pledged to “Make America
ality type, which they labeled the “authoritarian
personality,” were most ripe for extremism, in this Great Again.”
case, those most susceptible to anti-Jewish prej- Hërr Donald non-so-solemnly proclaimed during
udice and anti-democratic political beliefs.
his acceptance wandering diatribe at the Republican National Convention:

They relinquished their autonomy and critical
thinking facilities for the prospect of going back to
a future reminiscent of a (mythic) idealistic past
of economic, political, social, cultural, and personal security, where their “ingroup” won and led,
and those “outgroups” served obediently and acquiesced to “ingroup” needs and demands.

“I am your voice! I alone can fix it. I will restore
law and order.”
Trump never asked anything of his supporters
other than their full loyalty by placing their total
faith in him. And the authoritarian personalities
followed brown-shirted in lock-step.

They pledged obedience and allegiance to a
powerful leader or social institution. In other
words, they surrendered their freedom for the
promise of social and personal security, which
usually includes the suppression of those outside
the circle, the “others.”

Trump raised white grievance to a high level of
political philosophy.

Trump asked his followers to wax nostalgic
to “wholesome” television shows: The Donna
Reed Show, 7th Heaven, and Leave it to Beaver,
all reflecting the mainstream popular image of the
U.S.-American family as white, middle class, with
a nice home in the suburbs, and with all family
members accepting their assigned raced and
gendered scripts.

So why did so many Americans vote to reelect
President Donald Trump, a dangerous demagogue?
He painted a gruesome image of a postapocalyptic United States, replete with vicious
marauding gangs, gunshots whizzing throughout
the inner cities, decrepit crumbling structures and
highways, rampant poverty, declining socialistinspired health care systems, imminent terrorist
attacks, ruthless criminal drug-dealing rapist invaders from our southern border.

Democracy, though, demands an educated electorate. Democracy demands responsibility on the
part of the electorate to critically examine their
politicians and to make truly informed decisions.
Democracy demands of us all never to relinquish
our freedom and authority for some promise of
comfortable security by returning to a fairy tale
past.

He continued to incite hatred and violence at his
rallies, and fear, stereotyping and scapegoating
all Muslims and so-called “illegal aliens,” promised to punish women who have had and their
doctors who have performed abortions, argued
that he would continue to restructure the Su-

When we relinquish our freedom for security, this
gives rise to: “I don’t have to think. I’m a Trump
supporter.” BY: Dr. Warren J. Blumenfeld , LGBTQ Nation
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Thank You For Your Commitment to The
Democratic Women’s Club of Manatee County
We would like to take a moment and thank our retiring board members of our
club. Erika Lundquist and Jami Heye and Joanie LeBaron will be stepping
down from their positions at the end of December.
Board service is one of the toughest volunteer roles of all, and you performed
with dedication and tenacity.
You distinguished yourself as a judicious stewards of our
organization for keeping our club on track even during a
pandemic.”
A famous activist once said, “Wisdom is knowing what to
do next; virtue is doing it.' You all have proved to be both
wise and virtuous.”
Thank you for your dedicated service to our organization.
Joannie LeBaron will be remaining on the board as our
new President.

Yes, We Did It! Two music videos today to celebrate! “You’re Moving Out Today” A MeidasTouch &
Bette Midler Production and Aretha Franklin "America The Beautiful" Tribute to President-Elect Joe
Biden and VP Kamala Harris!
CLICK HERE TO WATCH
“YOU’RE MOVING OUT”

CLICK HERE TO WATCH
“BIDEN HARRIS TRIBUTE
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DEMOCRATIC WOMEN’S CLUB OF MANATEE COUNTY OFFICERS/LEADERS 2018-2019

OTHER OFFICERS

ELECTED OFFICERS
Fund-Raising

President
Erika Lundquist

pattybeenutty@gmail.com

DWCManatee@gmail.com

1st VP (Programs)
Jami Heye

jheye@ix.netcom.com

2nd VP (Membership)
Mary Young

Pat Benson

Hospitality/
Calling

Sandra Gander
san.gander@gmail.com

Candidate
Search

Vicki Waters
vwaters@earthlink.net

Parliamentarian

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

Web Master

Jeanne Yeagle
yeagluce@verizon.net

Newsletter and
Directory

Brian Heavrin
blh3011@gmail.com

marevegan@gmail.com

Recording Secretary
Patti Boynton

pboynton5@gmail.com

Treasurer
Joanie LeBaron

joanielebaron0108@gmail.com

Regional Representative
Kayla Simms

Environmental and Ricki Mazzullo
Legislative Liaison Ricki.Mazzullo@yandex.com

kay.simms89@gmail.com
Website Links
DWC of Manatee County Website

Corresponding
Secretary

Vicki Wayman
VickiWaman@tampabay.rr.com

Bylaws Chair

Fay Murphy
faymurph@aol.com

Manatee County Democratic Website
Democratic Women’s Club of Florida
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Manatee County Democratic Women’s Club
6403 Heritage Lane
Bradenton, FL 34209

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

FOR IMPORTANT DATES TO REMEMBER
Most Democrat Clubs and Caucuses have canceled their
meetings or are having zoom meetings. To check status,
times, and dates of events and club meetings, please visit our
Manatee County Democratic website at
www.ManateeDemocrats.com.

Elected Officials
CONTACT OUR ELECTED OFFICIALS

OUR FLORIDA SENATORS

PRESIDENT
Donald Trump (R)
www.whitehouse.gov

202-456-1414
(switchboard) 202-456-1111

Bill Galvano (R-Distr. 21)

850-487-5026

Galvano.Bill.web@flsenate.gov

941-741-3401

OUR FLORIDA REPRESENTATIVES
U.S. SENATORS
Rick Scott (R)
help@rickscott.senate.gov

Wengay Newton (D-Distr. 70)

(202) 224-5274

941.727.2042

Newt.newton@myfloridahouse.gov
Marco Rubio (R)
www.MarcoRubio.senate.gov

202-224-3041
813-287-5035

Will Robinson (R-Distr. 71)
Will.robinson@myfloridahouse.gov

U.S. REPRESENTATIVES
Vern Buchanan (R-Distr. 16)
www.Buchanan.house.gov

202-225-5015
941-747-9081

Tommy Gregory (R-Distr. 73)
Tommy.gregory@myfloridahouse.gov

GOVERNOR
Ron DeSantis (R)

941.708.4968

850-717-9337

www.flgov.com/email-the-governor/
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850-717-5073

